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New students 

If you’re a new student and need an ATAS certificate, you will need to get this before applying for 

permission to enter the UK. 

When you have received your offer from your university you should apply 6 months before your 

course will start. 

An ATAS certificate is valid for 6 months from the date it is issued, to enable applicants time to apply 

for their visa. 

You should apply for your ATAS certificate as early as possible from when you have received a 

conditional offer to study at a UK Higher Education Institution (HEI). 

Make sure your ATAS certificate will not expire before you apply for your UK visa. 

 

Continuing students  

Continuing the same programme 

If you are already in the UK on a student visa and you need to extend this visa to complete the same 

programme of study, you will need to obtain a new ATAS certificate- if your previous ATAS certificate 

is no longer valid.  

We would recommend applying for your new ATAS 4 months before your current visa expiry.  

You can use the same ATAS statement (about your course/modules/area of research) that was in 

your original UCL offer letter, provided this information is still applicable and your area of research 

has not changed.  

If your research has changed you will need to liaise with your department / supervisor to obtain a 

new ATAS letter from UCL before you apply for your ATAS certificate.  

You have applied for a programme change & your new course requires ATAS  

If you are a currently enrolled UCL student and you are applying for an ATAS for the first time (i.e., 

you have applied for a programme change and your new course requires an ATAS certificate) and 

you are unsure about your modules please contact your programme administrator.   

On the ATAS application form you cannot put a course start date in the past- if you are continuing 

the same programme you can put the next working day on the application.  

 

ATAS processing times  

ATAS takes at least 30 working days to process 

For new students the processing time can take up to 6 months –
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If you have been waiting for an ATAS decision for more than 4 months, or you are inside the UK and 

your visa is due to expire, please contact Visa Advice via ASKUCL with your ATAS reference number + 

expected decision date and we will follow this up with the ATAS team. 

 

I am having problems registering on the ATAS website – 

Try registering online from a different computer (e.g., in a place of work or education) or with a new 

login email address. Alternatively, try using a different web browser; the ATAS website works best in 

Google Chrome and Internet Explorer version 5 and above. The ATAS Team have reported that 

students using email servers 126.com, 163.com, sina.cn and qq.com may have difficulty receiving 

messages from them and recommend the use of Yahoo, Gmail, Hotmail or similar commercial email 

providers, if possible. 

 

What is my CAH3 code? 

Your CAH3 code will be on your UCL offer letter.  

If you are a continuing student who has changed programme and your new programme requires 

ATAS, please contact your departmental administrator for information relating to your modules and 

CAH3 code required for the ATAS application.  

 

What if I have multiple CAH3 codes? 

Locate the CAH3 code relating to the programme that requires ATAS and submit using that code 

only. You only need to submit one ATAS application, so if you have multiple CAH3 codes that require 

ATAS, you only need to submit against one. 

 

I will be applying for a new passport soon, should I apply for ATAS clearance now or with 

my new passport details? 

 As your ATAS application is linked to your passport, if you plan to obtain a new passport before 

applying for your visa you should wait until you have your new passport before applying for ATAS 

clearance 

 

I don’t know what modules I’ll be studying 

Your UCL offer letter should contain the module list you will need for the ATAS application. 

 

I don’t know who my supervisor is – where can I get this information? 

If you are unaware of who your supervisor is, please put down the information of the programme 

director for your course. If you are unsure who that is, please contact your academic department. 

 

/students/askucl
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least one must also be an academic from your country of origin.” The FCDO does not require that 

your referees must be able to speak English. 

 

 

What should I do if my referees are not based in my home country?  

If you are unable to provide referees from your home country because you have completed your 

education in another country, this should not be an issue. In such a situation, please provide two 

referees from your most recent studies. 

 

How should I complete the ‘Sponsors’ section?  

This section is about any financial sponsorship or financial support that you have for your studies 

and living costs.  

This may be an organisation or the name of a person. Where you are asked for the sponsor’s name 

and you are self-funded, write your own name and address. 

The form asks if there are any “conditions of your offer”. An example of a condition of your offer 

/students/askucl
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What if my ATAS application is refused? 

 

Please contact ASKUCL for guidance.  

 

What information do I need for the ATAS application? 

 

Proposed study Information on your course start & end date, 
your CAH3 code, the qualification you will 

/students/askucl

